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Does breathing other people's tobacco smoke cause lung cancer?

NICHOLAS J \)øALD, KIRAN NANCHAHAL, SIMON G THOMPSON, HO\øARD S CUCKLE

Abstract

The available epiderniological studies of lu¡t cancer and
exposu¡Ê to othe¡ people's tobacco smolte, in which exposu¡e
was assessed by whether or not a person classified âs â oon-
smoker lived with a smoker, werc identified aod thc results
combined. There wer: l0 casc-conùol sn¡dies and three pros-
pective sn¡dies. Ovcmll, there was a highly sig¡iûcant 35%
incre asc itr the dsk of lung c¡¡[cer emong ooIr-ernokets livilg with
smokers compared with non-smokers living with non-smokerc
(relative risk 1.35, 95% conûdence intewal l.l9 to l.f). Part of
this increase was al¡nost cenainly caused by the misclassifrcation
of some smoke¡s as non-smokers. As smokers, who a¡e more
liltely to get lung cancer than non.smokers, tend to live witf
smol¡e¡s this misclassifrcation probably exagge¡ated the esti-
matcd increase in risk. Adiustment for this er¡or reduced the
esti¡uate to 3(P/o (relative risk 1.30), but as people who live with
non-smokers nray still be exposed to otùer people's smoke tbis
estinate was revised'ataitr to allow for the fact that a tnrly
uncxposed ¡eferencc t¡oup w:rs not used. The increase in ri¡k
a¡notrg notr-smoken living with smokers compared with a
conpletely unerposed group wac thus estimated as 53%(relativc
risk of 1.53).

This analysis, and the fact tüat non-snokcË b¡eathe environ-
mentd tobacco smoke, which contains carcinogens, into their
luags and that the generally accepted view is th¡t the¡c is no safe
th¡eshold for the effect of calcinogens, leads to the conclusion
that brcathing other people's tobacco smoke is e cause of lung
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cancçr. About a third of the cases of lung cancer in non'smokers
who live with smokers, and about a qualer of the cases in
non-smoke¡l in general, may be attributed to such exposure.

l¡t¡oduction

It has been shown that non-smokers who live with smokers are
generally more exposed to other people's tobacco smoke, and that
their exposure is gleater both inside and outside the home, than
non-smokers living with non-smokers.' The epidemiological
studies that have compared the risk of lung cancer in these two
groups of non-smokers therefore provide a valid means of assessing

the effect of exposure to environmenta¡ tobacco smoke ("passive

smoking").tþ Few of the studies have shown a significant risk of
lung cancer associated with exposure to such smoke, but this c¿nnot
be taken as negative evidence bccause most o[ the studies were too
small to deteci the small excess risk that would be expectod. To
overcome this problern we pres€nt here an analysis that combines
the results from all 13 studies. We have also inrerpreted the
collective evidence and iudged whether there is a causal associadon
between exposure to envi¡onmental tobacco smoke and lung cancer.

Methods

We revicwcd thc available epidemiological studies of lung canccr and

e¡posure to environmental tobacco smoke, in which exposure was esscssed

by whether the sublect lived with a smoker (generally taken as hevtng a

spouse who was a smokcr). In the case-cont¡ol studies the frequcncyot living
with a smoker we!¡ comparLd in reponed lifelong non-smokers w¡¡h and
without lung cancer. In the prospectivc studies the incidence oi lung canær.
wes compared in reported lifelong notr-smokers who Lved wirh ¡ smokdr and
in those who did not. Three studies were excluded. two because insutûcicnt
d¡t¡ on non-smokers were avail¡blertr" and the other bec¿usc it used

population estim¡tes of smoking prevalencc t-or comparison rather than
an explicit control group. It Of the rwo repons by Koo et al on the same group
of subiects, ¡he most recent one has been used l-or this analvsis.r0 ¡r Ve fhus
analysed che l0 rema¡¡in8 c¡sc<on¡rol studies''" and three prospcctive
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studiesrlrr (see teble I). In rhese srudies most of thc cases of lung cånccr we¡e
in women (990/1125).

Of the I0 case-cont¡ol srudies, six used hospital controls with diseases
that were not related to smoking-'óte and four used populadon based
controls. ! I r0 rr The controls in all the studies except one were age matched to
indivirlual subiects; in the exception the mean ages of cases and conrols were
sinilar.' Conuols were marched by sex urd usually by hospital or
geographical area.

Subiects had been ascertÂined to be non-smokers by interviews ofeither
th a structured question-
quesrionnaires alone. rr rr

n livi¡g with the subiect

smoken were amargamared inro one smoking ."ï;ff:ìT ältHi:;
example, that of Trichóþlous ¿¡ ¿í-where an ex-smoking cå¡egory wes
separately delined these da¡a weleèxcluded from our analysis. Most srudics ,

exclutled unmarried subjacrs or those living alone, but in a few studies these;
groups were amalgamated,:.with the category of subiects living with a
non-smoker,

Some of tle case-control studies obtained relative risk estimates after
adiustrnent for certain facrors such 

"s 
occup"rion and rype ofhousing. Thesc

estimates were vinually identicel ro (hose that were unadjusted, indicating
that rhc läcrors considered were nor imporrant. In sòme srudies srarched
analyses were performed, but agarn rhis had no mâriria.l effect. The
published esdjr¡iares were always close to those calcúlated in this paper tói
incli¡sion in our pooled analysis. In the prospecdve studies adjusrment fÒl
agc was imponant, and we theret'ore used the age adjusted ral¿tive risk
estim:¡res published by the authors. ,;, r r

limits were derived from calculadoos on a log scale as I n (relaúve risk) + (2SE
(ln (relaúve risk)).
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and the summary estim¡re based on all rhe studics combi¡ed. Figure I shows
relative risks and 95% confdence in¡ervals.

The summar,v estimate of rhe increased risk of lungca¡cer i¡ non-smokers
who lived wrth smokers compared with rhat in non-smokers who lived with
non-smoken was 35% (relative nsk l'35). The 95% conñdence limirs of this
estimate (l'19 to l'54) indicate rhat ri,e result is unlikely ro have arisen by
chance (p<0'0001). The estimare of increased risk from rhe prospective
studies was simila¡ to the estimate from the case-control studies (table I). No
relative risk from any one srudy was rnconsistent wirh the summary relative
risk estimate. A formal test for heterogeneiqlr was nor siguiÂcant(Xic:20.0,
p>0'2).
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Discussion

Our analysis of the epidemiological studies taken together
showed an increased risk of lung cancer in non-smokers living with
smokers comparcd with non-smokers living with non-smokers, a
result that is unlikely to have arisen by chance. This result must
represent either a direct and causal effect of exposure to envi¡on-
rnental tobacco smoke or be partly or complerely due to bias.

A potentially serious source of bias arises from rhe probability
that some current smokers ¡nd ex-smokers will repon themselves or
be reported by others as never having smoked. Thev are more likely
to develop lung cancer than those correcrly classified as lifelong
non-smokers and they are also more likel¡r to üve with a smoker as

couples tend to share the same smoking habits. People reported to
be lifelong non-smokers who live with smokers will rherel'ore seem
to have an increased risk of lung cancer. In order to quantify' rhe
extent to which this misclassification bias could have accounred for
the risk found in rhe epidemiological srudies ir is necessarv ro
estimate four parameters: the proportion of current and ex-smokers
misclassiûed in this wa¡r, the risk of lung cancer in rhose who are
misclassified, the extent to which smokers live wirh smokers-that
is, aggregate together, and the proporúon of men a¡id women who
have smoked at some time.

I'

PROPORTION OF EVI,R SMOKERS WHO ARE REPORTED AS.

NON-SMOKERS

The proportion of people who say rhar rhev have never smoked
but are, in fact, likel¡' to be curren¡ smokers may be esumated by
using the data from studies in which rhe distnbudons o[ nicodne
and its metabolire, cotinine, were measured in those who described
themselves as non-smokers. Both nicotine and corinine a¡e derived
vinually exclusivelv from tobacco. Table lI 5rmmrri565 the resuls
of four such stu'dies, in wtiìch data on smokers were also given.¿¿'

t2t9

all of these people 193%) had reported smoking l0 or more years
earlier but not more recently, and, on average, they had smoked
only about a thi¡d as many cigarettes per day as those who reported
that they were currenr smokers a¡rd had also reported smoking
previously.

From these two sources the proportion of ever smokers who are
misclassi.ûed as lifelong non-smokers seems to be about 7%
(2'l%o+4'9%).

RELATIVE RISK OF LT'NG CANCER IN CURRENT AND EX-SMOKERS

MISCLASSIFIED AS NON-SMOKERS

In the epidemiological studies considered in this paper nearly
%)o/o of the cases of lung cancer eccurred in women. The study by
Hammond showed thar women aged 35-74 years who smoked 20 or
more cigarettes a da¡/ had a 4'9 t-old increased risk of lung cancor
compared with non-smokers'u; the study by Doll ¿t al yielded an
esdmate of 6'4 for women smoking 15-24 cigarettes daily.rt Both
studies were conducted a number of years ago, and with the
increased duration of smoking in women in recent years current
estimates of the relative risk would be closer to about 8..The risk
wilin however, be much less in both current and ex-smokers who
report incorrectly that they are lifelong non-smokers. Such current
smokers smoked, on average, only about a quarter as much as other
crurent smokers and might be expecred to have an excess risk of
lung cancer a quaner as riuch-that is, an approximate th¡eefold
risk of lung cancer [ + %(8- l)1. Ex.smokers who had, in general,
given up'at least l0 vears ago, and theretbre had about a quaner ol
the excess relative risk of continuing smokers;t and smoked onlv a

third as much as continuing smokerõ, will have'àn even lower riik,
say abou't l'5 [+ 7+x 71(8- l). The average of 3 and l'5 weighte{
according to the relative proportio.n of current and ex-smokers in
those misclassrûed yields a two fold risk.
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to l'1. In pârticular, table IV may be used to determine how large
these esrimates would have to be to account completely for the
observed increase in risk. Lee has produced a similar illusration of
the bias'" but believes (unBublished ûndings) that its effecr is grearei
than rve do, mainly trgçause þs ¿55rrmgd a higher rare of mis-
classificarion (more than l2'/o of. those who reported rhe'nselves to
be non-smokers) and applied to misclassified smokers whar we
consider to be too high a risk of lung cancer-in particular, a l0 fold
relative risk in the l'4% of misclassified current smokers.

The possibiliry of a dose response relarion betweeo exposr¡re ro

i. '

T^BLE rv-P¡oDrtrtiut to,loi of euer smhen míselosifred as lifcùpng nm-smohqs that' would be needed.to nnz,er¡ specifred obsmed ¡el¿noe nshs of lung cancet associ¿¡ed
' ' unth exgtsure to iiøronnetal tobacco smoh2 lo untn rccording ø tlu extcru ol- mtoher

dgg?egutu)n unl th¿ ¡ci¿tøe nsh, ol' lung carßer tn arc¡ smohas mscirislf'l us
ntn-snøhen 1 ..
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fAsgrÊsaúòn Èciôr= 3.x.

-namely, 50% of women and 70o/o 6f ¡¡s¡-¡sp¡esentative of the
higher figures in the counrries in which rhe studies on exposure ro
environm€ntal tobacco smoke were carried out as this tends to
overesdmate rather than underestimare the effect of the bias.

Figure 2 shows how, on the basis of these four esdmates, the
relatrve risk of lung cancer in association wi¡h exposure to envi¡on-
mental tobacco smoke of l'35 (tþe overall ssrinlare from table I)
would be observed if the rrue relative risk for nonlsmokers exposed
to such smoke was I '30. Under these condirions r\e 95% conli{ence
limits of l'19 to l'54 for rhe observed rrelarriye risk of 1.35
correspond to li¡-nits of l,'t4 to ti50 fbr the esdmated rnre relative
risk of l'30. T:he misclassificarion bias is therefore unlikely ro
account for all th.e association berween lung cancèÎ and exposure to
this r_vpe of smoke.

Table IV illusuares the effect of adopting different esrimares of
the variables thar atïecr rhe misclassüicar.ion bias by showing rhe
proportion of ever smokers who would need to be misclassifred as
lifelong non-smokers to account for observed relative nsksfrom 1.4 'Evcn l00oó @slÂss¡fquon woultl not givê tÀcobsrued rcl¡rivc risk '!
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supports a causal explanation, but theevidenceis weak. It could also
be explained by bias if smokers, some of whom had been mis-
classifed as noo-smokers, had a cigarene consumption (and
therefore a lung crncer risk) that was correla¡ed wirh the cigarene
consumption of the person with whom rhey lived.

Other poten'i¡l sources of bias are unlikelv to have distorted the
estimate of risk. Io rhe case-cont¡ol studies c:wes may have denied
smoking more than controls or their interviewers may have
investigated their non-smoking srarus ro a di.fferent extent. There is
no evidence ro suggesr rhis, and iodeed the prospecdve srudies
which by design avoided rhis bias yielded simitar resuhr to rhe case-
control studies. Posirive srudies may have been more likely to have
þecn published than negative ones. \íre are, however, unawa¡e of

exposure in those who do and those who do not live with smokers, is
abour 30% (relative risk 1.30).

This figure is an underestimare of the true risk of exposure ro
environmenraÉ tobacco smoke typical of rhose who iive with
smokers because some of fhe non-smokers who live wit¡ noq-
smokers and who are not exposed to such ambient smoke at home
are c

" relari
that i
rhe u

were in the ratio 200:3:1, respectively. This ratio is broadly in line
with the excess risk of lu4g.ca¡cer in thp three grgups-namelv, 13,
0'3' and 0, resÞ€çtively,',suggestrng that the observed r¡sk,is
¡easonably'consistent:wirh what might be expected. (We rrsed the
figure of 13 here, instead'of 7, as it relatei ro men,,rand (a) in the
cotinine srudy all rhe smokèrs were men and (ò) in women l.iving

t22L

with a smoker the number of years of exposure is likelv to be closer
to the number of years of smoking among men than among women.)

lVe conclude thar brearhing orher peopie's tobacco smoke does
cause lung cancer, and our conclusion rests on several observadons.
Firsdy, carcinogens in robacco smoke are released in¡o the air.
Secondly, tobacco smoke is brearhed'into the lungs by non-
smokers. Thirdly, the general view is that exposure to carcinogens
does not have a rh¡eshold below which rheie is no effect. Fourthly,
people known io have an.increased exposure to envkonmental
tobacco smoke seem to have.an excess risk of lung cancer, which is
not explained sarisfactorily by bias. F'ifrhly, rhe magnitude of the
excess seems reasonable in view of the extent ef cxposure, and,
sixthly, there is a dose response relaúon berween the exrent of
exposure and risk. In view ofall these observarions, we could not
have concluded otherwise.

This paper was produced whilc one of the authors (NIV) was amemberof
the National Acrdcmy of Science Com¡nitree on Passive Smoking (Chairman
Barbara Hulkat, which has produced a report, Enxwøne¡ml Tobacco

criticism and brlp in developing the ideas çxpressed in this paper. We also
thank Jane Stocl(-,for collecúon of dara. Nicky Brinen, Linda Koo, and
Goran Pershagen:for allowing us ro use their,unpúblished dar¿, Malcolm
'Law 1'or his cofiunßnts, and the Cancer Research Caärrpargn and the British
United Provident Associarion for rheir financial suppon.
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Appcndir

l-et the number of subiecs in each of the epidemiological srudies
be classiûed by disease status ¿rnd exposure in this way:

Vith lung øccr Vithot lungenø To¡¡l

Living wrtà a mokcr
Liviog nth a oon-smolcr

Tol¡¡ B, m1 T

Thc reladve risk of lung cancrr in assæiation with living with a

smoker (and irs conûdence li.mits) were the¡ calculated as follows:
Fo¡ each of tlu case<onnpl srudi¿s-In the absence of a risk from

exposure to envi¡onmental tobacco smoke the expectd numb€r of
people (E) who live wi¡h a smoker and have lung cance¡ is IDt¡nyT.
The difference (O-E) between observed (O) aud expected (E)
nunbers of people with lung cancer who live with a smol<er tvas

calcularcd. the variance of this difference being
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published relative risk values were usd in the following calculations
as in all of the a¡ticles the au¡hors had estimated the reiarive risk,
adiusting for variables such as age. For those srudies in which
relative risk estimates werÊ given separately for different levels of
smoking by the spouse" '' a combined esti.rrate of relarive risk was
calcr¡lated as an average of the individual estim¡tes, each weighted
inversely proportiooal to irs variance. (See method below for
conbining the prospective studies.) The variance of the narural
loprithm of the relative risk was derived from the published
confidence limits for lhe estimate of relative risk in all studies except
one¡ì (where adiustment lbr age scemed of little imponance and no
conû{ence limrts had been published), in wh¡ch the method given
above for the case<ontrol srudies was usd,

For combining thc resttls tiom the slud¡¿s-The method used for
combining tþe results from the case-control $tudies is based on that
of Yusuf erøJ.'e The overall esdrute of RR wascalculaæd by adding
the valucs of (O- E) and their variances for all ¡he studies and using

loRR= :(9-E)
IVar(O-E)

and for the variance

b
d

¡
c

dt
Er

I

Var (ln RR)= I

IVartO-E)

The natunl logarithm of the relative risk (RR) was ssrim¡¡çd fq¡
each study using"

¡.ì-t
l¡f,,f,=å.

Va¡(O-E)

Conûdencc limits for ln RR werc calculated using thc variancc

Var (ln RR)= l/\¡ar (O-E)

and the esdmate of RR and its conûdence l;rñits wcrc esti¡nated
f¡on thc caiculadons on a logarithmic scale by exponenriation.

Fo¡ each ol'tlu prcsprtioe sttd;i¿*For prospcctive srudies the

The method used for combining the results fiom the prosrrective
sn¡dies is based on a pooled value for rhe ln RR calculated as an
average ot the individual ln RRs, each inversellr weighredaccording
to its variance.Ð

,
lnRR= 5r rlnRR) /t 'z-/ v.àr (lnRR) I z-¿ vas llnRR)

and for the varia¡ce

Var (ln RR)

Var(lnRR)

Thc overall value for the ln RR in all of the studic combined was
obt¡ired using the same method that was used to pool results from
the prospective studies, using the over¿ll values for the case{out¡ol
and prospective srudien.

va(O-E):mr:m2xm3xm4
TxTx(T-t)

Cøt Fltbogcl saclvs(I$øslilla husþ) be uh¿nindefimuþ?

I k¡m of no documented or ¡nccdotal evidence of long tero ill effecn f¡om
t¡ki¡g ispasbul¡ over ñâny years. The only theorcúczl problem is of
r.ù¡ccd c¡lciun absorption whicb might lead to an incrcascd risk of
ottcoporosrs. Faecal calcium ercredon is incrcased by any form of c¡ua
6hr: a shon tenn srudy showed such an inc¡ease during the ingcstion of
isprgbula and of bran but the changes did not rcach staústical sigpiÂcancc.'
It is unlikcly- th¡t this would be an ¡dvcrse effèt of rny pr*ticd
iqrr¡¡cc.-lotlx R BENNETT, consultant physician, Kingstol upon HuIl.

I Sûirb RG. Rñ¡1,U, SEiô AN,dcl. Arnrdyof bolÌillrgEsincldalyprtiao-zlçd An
l9tÐir267-71.

Cø aon-st¿toidtl anti-infløautay drrlst cate tifitillrt?

Tinnitus has becn reponed as aside cffcct of trcat¡nent with most, if not all,
no's¡e¡ordd an¡i-indamn¡tory d¡ugs. Most of the repons h¡vc bcco on
cliniel ¡rials rarher than as well documcntcd casc repor¡s. The Comnincc
On Saferv Of Medicincs hrs had a lew repons with most non-ste¡oidal ¡nu-
in6¡nme¡6ry drugs, The incidence appcars to bc low, and ¡here is no good
evidcnce rh¿t one non-sre¡oidal ¿¡¡¡i-infl¡mm¡¡ory dnrg is morc likd¡r to
h¿vc this elfect than another. In some cases tin¡itus has bcen accomf¡icd

b-v scnsorincural deafness which is usuallv reversiblc thougù one casc of
irreversrble dealhcss has been reponed with prroxicam,' I was unrblc to fnd
atrv s¡udies ol the mcchanism of this erfecr, but aspirin producrs dosc rclated
cochlea¡ toxicity cha¡acteriscd by dcpolarisauon ol the cocblear app¡rarus
wi¡h rcduccd hearing over the whole frequency range.:-LINDA ðEELEY'
consult¡nt clinical pharmacologist, Birmingham.

I Vcnick DM, Kclly J H. Suddú bar! lo. æLtGd çiù Þiü¡ü. 
^t 
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Correctio¡

Scvcrc hyperane¡pesacoia duc to maglcsium sulphete enemer tl
peticnts with hepatic cooe

Ve rtgret tha¡ ¡n error occr¡r¡cd in rhir pepcr by Dr P O Colli¡son snd
Dr A K Bunoughs (I8 Oc¡ober. p l0l3). ln ligurc 2 ir is s¡st¿d that caicium is
reprcscotal by blocked c¡rcles ¿ad mågucsrum by blocked squå¡es. It should
havc sad that calc¡um is represcnred by blocked squercs and ma¡pesium by
blækcd circlcs,


